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Abstract: Online secondhand resale platforms are a booming industry involving the growing recog-
nition of various economic, environmental, and recreational benefits in buying and selling used items.
This preliminary study explores technology-based strategies for online secondhand platforms, which
contributed to the resale industry’s steady growth and digital transformation. Through a variety
of literature, this study established a basis for developing research on technological innovations in
online resale platforms. A mixed method was used to collect both quantitative and qualitative data to
investigate and understand the features of resale e-commerce. Case studies of four online secondhand
resale platforms specializing in general goods and fashion helped identify a variety of technological
strategies that were later analyzed based on the technology acceptance model (TAM). Survey data
from respondents in their twenties and thirties living in South Korea indicated features that promote
safe transactions, engaging user experience and user interface design, and individual compatibility as
most effective in influencing users’ resale platform usage. Features that involve high technology, such
as virtual reality and machine learning, had the least impact on users’ usage. Data gathered from
follow-up interviews showing the recurring theme of unfamiliarity with the technological features
corroborated the survey findings. Analyzing qualitative data from expert interviews generated key
concepts in future trends in online resale platform strategies, including effective data management.
Based on this study’s findings, the digitalization and onlineization of the online secondhand resale
industry are likely to continue with the implementation of various strategies that contribute to users’
perceptions of usefulness, ease-of-use, and enjoyment, increasing users’ satisfaction and, hence, the
actual usage of these platforms. The proliferation of secondary e-commerce will facilitate a shared
culture that values sustainable consumption in online platforms and promote sustainability in the
retail industry.

Keywords: secondhand platform; resale market; e-commerce; technology acceptance model; sustain-
ability

1. Introduction

The retail industry has recently undergone a radical transformation, whereby sustain-
ability has redefined consumer needs and values and become a competitive advantage
among retailers [1]. By embracing sustainability, the retail industry can respond to the
pressure from consumers and stakeholders and at the same time make their business more
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profitable by attracting Millennial and Generation Z consumers, saving costs and increas-
ing efficiencies [2,3]. Sustainability in retail has become a prominent issue leading retail
trends with its transversal relevance across a wide range of fields, such as environmental
sciences, business, and social sciences, and terms, such as sustainable development, food
waste, sustainable supply chain, supply chain management, and corporate social respon-
sibility [1]. Within the retail industry, the fashion industry, in particular, saw the most
significant changes, as outcries against wasteful consumption and fast fashion gave rise to
an alternative model known as the circular fashion system [4]. Consequently, critical factors
such as the spread of environmental consciousness and the importance of sustainability
triggered a new trend of retailers embracing secondhand resale and repurposing unsold
or unwanted inventory. Secondhand retailers rose in number, opening shops mostly in
the form of vintage, consignment, and thrift stores with varying operation mechanisms
and tactics [5]. With resale growing 11 times faster than the broader retail sector [6], it is
predicted that the resale market will take over 17 percent of traditional retail by 2029 [7].
The market research firm, GlobalData, also stated that the resale fashion market will be
worth more than double that of fast fashion, at USD 84 billion, by 2040 [8].

Consumers have also become increasingly favorable towards secondhand shopping.
Guiot and Roux (2010) highlighted that their motivations for choosing alternative retail
channels involve opportunities far more diverse than economic advantages. Stimuli such
as originality, nostalgic pleasure, self-expression, and congruence with individual identity
underline hedonic motivations that originate from the nature of the secondhand offering.
Recreational motivations derived from the characteristics of secondhand shopping also
attract consumers with opportunities for social contact and treasure hunting. The newly
introduced concept of critical motivation sheds light on the paradigm shift in consumer
behaviors. In a society riddled with fast fashion, materialism, and consumerism, consumers
adopted a critical attitude in eschewing conventional retail channels of the classical market
system and expressing their ethical and ecological concerns [9]. The closely interwoven
nature of motivations towards alternative channels indicates that a combination of various
motivations causes consumers to distance themselves from traditional markets and opt
for secondhand shopping [9], which is a more rational and enjoyable consumption option.
Meanwhile, fashionability has also been identified as a critical motivation for secondhand
shopping. A study by Ferraro et al. found that 83% of secondhand shoppers are motivated
by the economic, hedonic, and recreational value of fashion [10].

Against the backdrop of changed consumption paradigms, the continuous rise of
e-commerce, which is forecast to constitute 24.5 percent of total global retail sales in
2025 [11], has led to a proliferation of online secondhand platforms that signify the changing
geographies of resale markets from brick-and-mortar to online markets [12]. Secondary
e-commerce markets have clear benefits of rationalized inventory forms and clear supply
management [12] from the use of the internet and other technological support. As these
approaches optimized re-commerce, peer-to-peer exchanges, and even auction services
for online spaces, online resale platforms have acquired a massive clientele willing to buy,
trade, or sell their items and clothing. Reaping the same benefits of reduced costs, increased
efficiency, and improved customer services of e-commerce [13] with the added value of
secondhand shopping, secondary e-commerce has experienced tremendous growth in its
market value. Online secondhand resale is now considered one of the biggest trends in
the retail industry [14]. Growing four times faster than its offline predecessors [15], its
market value is predicted to reach more than USD 60 billion in 2028 from USD billion in
2018 [14]. Exceeding offline resales by 2026 in the U.S. [16] by 2030, online resales will
account for 55.2% of the entire resale sales [17]. Expansion of online secondhand resale
will promote sustainability in the retail sector by implementing a circular economy. Online
clothing resale has already throttled the fast fashion industry by contributing to a 36% drop
in garment utilization in the last 15 years [18].

Based on the proliferation of online secondhand resale and shopping and their impacts
on sustainability, strategies to develop online resale markets have emerged as an important
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research area. Despite their importance in meeting the shifting market demands, current
studies focus on strategies and business models for brick-and-mortar stores and online
firsthand retail platforms, leaving secondary e-commerce largely uncovered. It is thus
evident that more research must be conducted on the strategies used by online secondhand
platforms to optimize users’ online secondhand resale experience. This calls upon the
need to reflect on the current technological trends within the online resale industry and
understand specific strategies that drive the industry’s steady growth.

This study aims to probe into the latest strategies used by leading online secondhand
platforms, their impacts on online secondhand purchases, and the overall usage of online
resale platforms. This study also makes suggestions that could address existing limitations
of online resale platforms and help maintain or accelerate their growth in the future. The
growing demand for online secondhand resale platforms justifies the need for more user-
centric approaches. Hence, strategies based on software and user experience (UX) and
user interface (UI) design tools analyzed in this study will encourage online secondhand
platforms, especially startups, to improve. The study will guide the CEOs, developers,
and designers of online secondhand resale platforms as to what strategies they should
implement to attract and maintain more users and enhance their business performance. For
secondhand market users, this study will help them compare the strengths and weaknesses
of each platform and use the platform that best fits them.

This study is organized into four main parts; a literature review of relevant theory and
previous studies on strategies in the secondhand resale industry, the research methodology,
and results of case studies, surveys, and interviews are presented. This paper concludes
with a discussion of strategies and future suggestions for online resale strategies.

2. Literature Review

As the online resale market is expected to maintain its growth with further digitaliza-
tion [14–16], competition with not only other e-platforms but also with offline secondhand
stores and online and offline firsthand retail channels will also ensue. Despite its growth,
few studies deal with the particular features and advantages of online secondhand plat-
forms, let alone the new business strategies based on advanced technology. Contrastingly,
business practices of offline resale markets have become a more common subject in current
studies. The search for literature has thus centered on business tactics of both online and
offline resale markets covered by existing studies. Additionally, focusing on the advantages
of technology in online platforms of traditional retail, the literature review provides a basis
for developing research on technological innovations in online resale business practices.
Assessing the online secondhand platform as a system, the technology acceptance model is
used in this study to understand and explain the applications of various features specific to
the platform regarding user behaviors and system usage. Using this literature review, this
study attempts to address the gap in the literature on online secondhand resale industry
trends and develop an up-to-date overview of various technologies using software and
UX/UI in resale e-platforms.

2.1. Digital Transformation in the Retail Industry

In the era of e-commerce, technology has played a pivotal role in changing consumer
behaviors and reshaping consumers’ relationships with retailers. The changing dynamics
with consumers upon the onlineization of retail platforms have required specific mech-
anisms vital to e-consumers and platforms. Koufaris (2002) addresses the emergence of
the online shopper’s dual identity as a computer user who can now directly experience
technology at the forefront of online stores in the era of the digital age. Due to this du-
ality, online consumers have unique needs and demands that are different from offline
consumers. While the representation of products matters to online consumers, Koufaris’
study shows that the overall quality of the shopping experience is essential to the attitude
and intentions toward online shopping of users who are limited in their use of five senses
during online shopping. To present them with a quality shopping experience, online
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shopping platforms must come up with more effective strategies than attractive product
displays and music. User experience/user interface design and powerful web features that
appeal to the appropriate interface, navigational structure, and other human-computer
interface elements, such as recommender systems, are some of the conditions of the online
resale industry that can affect the attitude and intentions of the more powerful, demanding,
and utilitarian online shoppers. In examining the emotional and cognitive response to an
online store, Koufaris’ study shows that online shoppers seek both hedonic benefits and
utilitarian value in their user experience [19].

Other studies further discuss the digital transformation of the retail industry and
the adoption of functional and attractive features based on technology. According to
Hwangbo et al. (2017), in online firsthand retail, information technology has improved
businesses’ service quality, operational efficiency, and customer experience. For instance,
technologies involving interactive digital media provide information, entertainment, and
advertisements in an engaging way to channel customers into the active mode of selecting
and controlling the contents. Specific technologies include software for content creation,
distribution, management, operation, and authorization that are becoming intelligent with
big data and UX/UI design tools based on developing human-computer interaction (HCI)
technologies [20]. In particular, UX/UI has become an essential part of online retailing [13].
As shown in the studies of Ganguly et al. (2010) and Haryanti and Subriadi (2020), the user
interface’s focus on the beautifully uniform and consistent appearance [13,21], together
with a comforting and satisfying user experience design, create an effective and emotionally
attractive online platform [13]. As these advanced technologies bring new experiences of
interactivity, the different needs of shoppers can be met, followed by desirable responses
such as purchase, revisit, and consultation [20]. Accordingly, offline stores have also begun
to adopt technological innovations and become ‘smart stores’ [20] to create an enhanced
customer experience.

2.2. Features of Online Secondhand Platforms

In relation to strategies for growing the secondhand resale industry, a significant
portion of the current research addresses business strategies for physical secondhand
markets. Kim (2021) gives a comprehensive overview of successful business strategies
that could help offline secondhand retailers gain a competitive advantage over traditional
retailing. Strategies concerning physical capital such as operating few stores and balers
(trading unsold items to the third world), organizational capital strategies such as retail
technology, and promotional strategies such as markdowns using color tags represent
some actual business resources used by retailers. They have also tried appealing to the
educational, recreational, enjoyable, escapist, and aesthetic values of secondhand shopping
through experiential strategies of swap events and treasure hunting [5]. However, these
strategies have little relevance in online secondhand platforms with different kinds and
natures of business resources. Similarly, the Internet of Things (IoT) based strategies of
using RFID and QR codes, such as the ToTeM (the Tales of Things and Electronic Memory)
strategy experimented with by De Jode et al. (2012), face limitations in the online context.
Such RFID and QR codes allowed secondhand retailers to attach value and memories to
objects, bringing fun to the shopping experience and enhancing the overall secondhand
buying and selling experience. Although the experiment followed a 30% increase in sales
in the selected businesses [22], its offline setting cast doubt on the strategy’s effects and
feasibility in online platforms.

Kim et al. (2021) filled the gap of De Jode et al.’s (2012) study and examined the role
of product history in online secondhand clothing retailers. They argued that storytelling
could become a strong marketing strategy in business-to-consumer (B2C) and consumer-
to-consumer (C2C) selling by appealing to buyers’ emotions, interests, and trust. Their
online experiment with 238 American consumers supports this, as the presence of a product
history made them perceive trust, hedonic, social, and economic benefits, some of which
were directly or indirectly related to their intentions to use the platform [4]. However, the
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researchers only discussed a theoretical background for providing a product history [4],
lacking technological strategies.

As the digitalization of secondhand platforms has also led to an omnichannel experi-
ence and management of secondhand shopping [23], successful strategies for the online
resale market should follow the online retail industry and include new technologies that
optimize the online setting. The resulting digital, customizing, visual, and interactive
shopping experiences [24] from technical innovations in user-friendly interfaces, simple
checkout, clear navigational structures, and efficient search engines can enable seamless
and consistent interactions with consumers and help gain the upper hand in a highly
competitive industry.

2.3. Technology Acceptance Model

The technology acceptance model (TAM) is the dominant model most frequently used
to predict the adoption and use of new technology [25]. The TAM postulates that two
belief variables, perceived usefulness and perceived ease-of-use, directly affect attitudes
towards technology, which in turn influence individuals’ actual use of the technology. The
perceived ease-of-use can affect attitudes and the actual usage behavior in an indirect way
by directly affecting the perceived usefulness, which subsequently affects the attitudes and
actual usage of technology [26].

As the original TAM was widely criticized for lacking actionable guidance to prac-
titioners [27], researchers have made improvements to the model by adding different
antecedents to perceived usefulness and perceived ease-of-use [26]. The incorporation
of external variables makes it viable to use the TAM in studying the acceptance of tech-
nologies in information and web-based systems [28]. Their relationship to user acceptance
has been the subject of an increasing amount of research, in which they came in different
variations depending on the domain of the system [28]. For instance, Koufaris et al. chose
search mechanisms, positive challenges, and product involvement as external factors in
their DVD shop-based TAM model [19]. Figure 1 depicts the extended TAM with added
determinants (i.e., external variables) proposed by Venkatesh and Bala (2008) [29]. The
TAM framework used in this paper made modifications to the original model to include an
additional construct of cognitive response—perceived enjoyment—and determinants that
represent strategies of online secondhand platforms identified in this study.
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Figure 1. The extended technology acceptance model (Venkatesh and Bala, 2008).

3. Methods

This study is based on a mixed-methods research design and employs the follow-
ing three methodologies: (i) case study, (ii) surveys, and (iii) interviews. Domestic and
international case studies were investigated to identify the latest and future-oriented
technology-based business strategies in online secondhand platforms. These strategies are
analyzed under the extended TAM framework. Surveys of online secondhand consumers
were conducted to obtain descriptive statistical data that helped answer the research ques-
tions. Finally, supplementary interviews with selected survey respondents and two experts,
an industry professional of a secondhand platform business and a university professor
in a relevant field, provided broader and in-depth insights into the online secondhand
resale industry.

3.1. Case Studies

Case studies were selected from a pool of C2C model-based platforms, excluding
the curated model of B2C platforms. Unlike traditional models, the C2C model requires
innovative approaches that allow user interaction and exchange based on trust. This study
also investigated domestic and international contexts to find universal strategies with
cross-cultural application. Rather than a comparative analysis, findings from examining
domestic and international platforms were used in complementarity. In the case selection
process, the results of the preliminary survey and statistics on secondhand resale were
taken into consideration for choosing domestic platforms. International platforms that bear
similarities to domestic cases were sought after and selected.
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As the survey and statistics [14] indicated fashion items were the most traded sec-
ondhand goods, the scope of traded commodities was also a criterion for the case study
selection. Based on these conditions, for secondhand platforms selling a wide variety
of secondhand goods, this study selected four cases, including two domestic and two
international cases. Karrot, South Korea’s top secondhand online shopping platform [30],
is characterized by its hyper-local concept. As the most frequently used platform cited in
the preliminary survey, Karrot boasts 13.2 million monthly users as of January 2020 [30].
OfferUp is the top international secondhand platform equivalent to Karrot as it has also
been based around the concept of local businesses. More than 20 million users buy and
sell secondhand goods via OfferUp monthly [31]. Vlook, South Korea’s first secondhand
platform specializing in vintage fashion items [32], was launched in 2021 and has since
garnered more than 4000 users with high user satisfaction [33]. As an equivalent version of
vlook, Depop was chosen as the international secondhand fashion case study. Depop, as
one of the top international secondhand fashion platforms, had 6.5 million monthly active
users in May 2021 [34]. While Karrot and vlook are based in South Korea, OfferUp and
Depop are U.S. and U.K.-based international platforms, respectively. These platforms are
among the top online resale marketplaces [35–38] (see Appendix A for each platform’s
basic information and buying and selling process).

Specific strategies related to technology were obtained from the selected online resale
platforms through internet research of technical innovations among these applications,
firsthand exploration of them on mobile phones, and an interview with the CEO of a resale
e-platform (see Appendix B for a complete overview of the strategy of the general goods
resale platforms and fashion resale platforms, respectively). In this study, technological
strategies comprise new technologies adopted in the online resale industry, such as those
involving UX/UI designs, tools, and software. They were classified into related perceived
cognitive benefits based on TAM before being subject to measurements via a survey.

3.2. Surveys

This study conducted two user surveys, hereinafter referred to as the preliminary
survey and the main survey. Since millennials and Generation Z (MZ) are driving the
online resale growth [6,38], people in their twenties and thirties living in South Korea were
chosen for both surveys using convenience sampling. Secondhand shoppers voluntarily
participated by responding to survey advertisements posted in online communities. In
order to participate in the surveys, participants had to have experienced online secondhand
shopping and be aged 19 years and over. Both surveys were administered online using
Google Forms.

3.2.1. Preliminary Survey

Conducted in October 2021, a preliminary survey gathered 28 respondents, all of
whom were of the MZ generation and mostly aged 19 to 25. Of the 28 respondents, 21
were female, 6 were male, and the remainder were of an unaffiliated gender or non-binary.
The preliminary survey sought to gain an overview of users’ demands and perceived
risks of online secondhand platforms. The questionnaire consists of three parts. The first
section records the subject’s basic demographic information. Following questions on the
secondhand shopping experience, the survey concludes with a segment on important and
preferred features and risks and drawbacks associated with online secondhand shopping.
Data were collected using checkboxes and free-response questions, some of which include
the strategies of case-studied platforms as options (see Appendix C for the preliminary
survey’s summary). The preliminary survey response provides supportive insights into
online secondhand shoppers’ buying patterns and preferences throughout the study. These
insights assisted in case selection methods and future strategies forecast in the online
resale industry.
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3.2.2. Main Survey

The main survey measures users’ perceptions of the usefulness, ease-of-use, and
enjoyment of the strategies of the case studies. Conducted in December 2021, this survey
yielded a voluntary sample of 81 respondents in their twenties and thirties, mostly aged
19 to 25 (90.1%). Of the 81 respondents, 54 were female, 24 were male, and the remaining
were of an unaffiliated gender or non-binary.

The main survey used the TAM as a framework for measuring their influence on users’
attitudes and behaviors towards online secondhand platforms. The key feature of this
theoretical model is its emphasis on users’ cognitive beliefs in the perceived usefulness
and perceived ease-of-use, attitudes, and intentions that directly or indirectly influence
their actual usage of a computer system [25,39]. To explain each construct within the
system, perceived usefulness denotes the degree to which a person believes that using
the new technology will improve his or her productivity and performance [25]. Perceived
ease-of-use denotes the degree to which a person believes that using the new technology
would not require physical and mental effort [25]. Behavioral intention to use denotes the
user’s likelihood to engage in new technology [40]. At the last stage of adoption, actual
usage denotes the frequency of using the new technology in a given time [40]. Figure 1
shows the relations among different variables involved in explaining user behavior in
information technology.

For this study, an extended TAM is used to encompass perceived enjoyment as an
additional motivational construct that determines users’ system adoption. Perceived
enjoyment is defined as the degree to which a person enjoys using the new technology [41].
In addition to the utilitarian motivations provided by perceived usefulness and ease-of-use,
the enjoyment of using new technology can also enhance users’ attitudes and intentions
to use the latest technology [41]. Intrinsic enjoyment is capable of putting users in flow;
that is, ‘the holistic sensation that people feel when they act with total involvement’ [42].
This sensation engages users in the system and helps lower the barriers and resistance
to using new technology [43]. Enjoyment is thus a crucial factor in improving the user
experience. In fact, shopping enjoyment has been identified as a determinant of online
customer loyalty [19], suggesting that online users are not simply driven by utilitarian
demands for efficiency and performance but also by hedonic values. In relation to the core
constructs of the TAM, previous studies have proven perceived enjoyment’s significant
influence on perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, intentions, and actual usage of
new technologies [44,45]. Perceived enjoyment was identified as having the largest impact
on perceived usefulness [45].

Figure 2 depicts the study’s modified TAM model consisting of the third cognitive
response construct of perceived enjoyment and groups of technological strategies as ex-
ternal variables. The groups of strategies act as the determinants of the three perceptions,
which are antecedent to pertinent cognitive response and subsequently influence the user’s
intentions and actual usage of the online secondhand platforms. Depending on their func-
tions, the strategies were categorized into six groups of determinants conceived in this
paper to suit the domain of resale e-platforms: security, visualization, customization and
personalization, aesthetics, convenient interactivity, and engaging UX/UI.

The questionnaire consists of six parts. The first section records the subject’s basic
demographic characteristics. The second asks the user’s general opinion on whether the
technology and UX/UI-based features enhance the user experience of online secondhand
platforms and records the user’s choice of the features that improve their secondhand
buying experience. The third, fourth, and fifth sections include questions that explore
whether pertinent technology or UX/UI strategy impacts the three cognitive beliefs under
the extended TAM: perceived usefulness, ease-of-use, and enjoyment. Each construct is
delineated with several pertinent measurement instruments that respondents can use as a
basis to evaluate their own experience with each strategy. Data were gathered on a three-
point Likert scale of disagree, neutral, and agree (see Appendix D for the measurement
instruments and summary of the main survey). Three-point Likert scales were used because,
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as asserted by Dolnicar, Grün, Leisch, and Rossiter (2011), three-point Likert scales (i) take
the guesswork out of the research, (ii) are easier and shorter for respondents to complete,
and (iii) suffer less from response style bias [46]. Dube and Gumbo (2017) successfully
employed three-point Likert scales in their development of a TAM model for the retail
industry in Zimbabwe [26].
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Two measures including the frequency value, which is the average of the number
of respondents who agree to the questions under the pertinent TAM perception, and
the percentage value, the percentage of frequency value over the total number of survey
respondents (81), were calculated for each strategy’s user perception. For instance, the
frequency value of the perceived usefulness of the multilayered review and rating system
was calculated by calculating the average of the data results from five questions (PU1 to
PU5) intended to measure the strategies’ usefulness. Then, the percentage was calculated by
dividing the resulting frequency value by the total number of respondents. This calculation
process was repeated for all the strategies according to the relevant user perception.

The TAM framework is useful for analyzing online trading platforms as it allows for
the categorization of user shopping behaviors and the identification of the acceptance of
the platform’s strategies [43]. Hence, by measuring utilitarian and hedonic determinants
in technology and UX/UI strategy under the extended TAM framework, the main survey
results outline current technological trends in online resale businesses while accounting for
their actual impacts on consumers’ intentions to use their services.

3.3. Interviews

Two groups of interviews were conducted to enable a more insightful analysis of the
strategies: (i) three follow-up user interviews to the main survey and (ii) two in-depth
interviews with field experts.

Follow-up email interviews were conducted with selectively chosen respondents of
the main survey to discover the reasons behind the incongruence between certain strategies
and their pertinent cognitive beliefs. Once strategies with the least amount of agreement to
the tied user perception were identified, three respondents with matching answers were
contacted separately for an interview. Between 12 December and 15 December 2021, open-
ended interviews were carried out individually via email, each with a separate question
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list. The qualitative data gathered from the follow-up user interviews were systematically
analyzed through manual coding. After familiarization with the interview transcript, the
interviewee’s points relating to incongruent strategies were labeled. Labels were then
analyzed to identify any recurring themes or ideas. The analysis resulted in the recurring
theme of unfamiliarity with the concept. Other isolated data remained uncategorized.
The transcript was reviewed to ensure that the recurring theme accurately reflected the
findings of the data. Data pertaining to the theme of unfamiliarity were clustered together,
while isolated data were presently independently. By discovering potential downsides of
certain technological strategies, these supplementary interviews contributed to a better
understanding of online secondhand resale challenges and clarified areas of improvement
for existing strategies.

Two interviews with field experts were also conducted with the CEO of an online
secondhand shopping platform, vlook, and a university professor in the Department of
Human Environment and Design in South Korea. The online email interview with the CEO
of vlook was conducted on 4 October 2021, and two sets of questions were asked. The first
section enquires about the information on vlook to compensate for the lack of information
on the 2021-established startup platform. The second section seeks the secondhand field
expert’s opinion and suggestions on future trends of resale platforms. The interview with
a university professor in the field of Human Environment and Design was conducted
via Zoom on 16 December 2021. The interview commenced with questions about the
study’s usage of the TAM. The next set of questions asked about trending current and
future secondhand strategies. The qualitative data collected from expert interviews were
also manually coded to capture the essence of the data. The interview data were read
through and processed to generate codes. Recurring codes were categorized into the theme
of data management in the context of future trends and suggestions for the online resale
industry. Other isolated codes were presented independently. The analysis resulted in
helpful insights into the current and future operation of online secondhand resale platforms.

4. Results
4.1. Case Analysis

Examining the inside of the applications through online research, firsthand usage, and
interviews revealed a variety of UX/UI and other technological strategies. Considering
their functions, each strategy was tied with the best-fitting perceived cognitive benefit
according to the TAM framework.

The case-studied platforms strive to make users perceive their services as useful by
improving their productivity and efficiency in the platforms [25]. They adopted strategies
to provide a safe, helpful transaction environment to facilitate cognitive usefulness. Karrot’s
deep-learning-based automated filtering strategy filters out malicious posts by making a
learning model based on probability that can process multiple reports [47]. As the strategy
enables the platform to take preemptive measures to make the platform safe without
malicious posts, it helps consumers evaluate transaction safety. Karrot and OfferUp’s
credible review and rating system disincentivize users to make fraudulent transactions due
to the users’ tendency to determine others’ credibility through reviews written by verified
buyers and sellers. OfferUp further secures users’ safety through its multi-layered review
system, which allows users to also evaluate the location of transactions and the overall
communication between buyers and sellers in addition to products [48]. Its fortified in-app
verification system called TruYou also encourages users to perceive the platform as a safe
transaction environment with approved identities. It requires every user to take a picture
of their state-issued ID along with a selfie and go through a thorough inspection [37].

Product visualizing strategies, such as vlook’s avatar fitting, also positively influence
users’ perceived usefulness by helping them find clothes of a perfect size. It enables
users to personalize avatars with matching body dimensions and dress them in clothes
to try on clothes virtually [49]. The use of avatar fitting leads to buyers making the best
possible choice and sellers reaping the profits from unwanted goods. The safe transaction
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environment and the improved users’ performance and efficiency from Karrot, OfferUp,
and vlook’s strategies contribute to the users’ perception that the platforms are useful. Such
a cognitive response stimulates user satisfaction and results in a positive user experience
that can encourage users to actually use the secondhand platforms.

These cases also offer customization and personalization of the platforms, causing
users to perceive the platforms as easy to use with minor physical and mental effort [25].
The customizable UX of Karrot, Depop, and vlook narrows down products for the users’
tastes and preferences. The customizable UX of Karrot implemented by its ‘My Karrot’
section helps users customize the specific category of items they want to see on their
home screen [50]. Depop and vlook also provide customizable ‘shopping’ filters, such as
shopping apps, including a broad category (e.g., menswear), a subcategory (e.g., top), and
narrower filters (e.g., size) [36,51]. Vlook also has a unique category by which users can
navigate through products based on different styles, such as basic, formal, street, luxury,
and retro [51]. Their algorithms-based personal recommendations also streamline their
services to the preferences of each individual user. On Karrot’s initial home screen, one of six
posts is an item recommended for individual users [52]. Depop implements a collaborative
filtering model to build its recommender systems. Collaborative filtering analyzes user
behavior, matches users with similar tastes, and displays items to other users with similar
tastes [53] in the ‘My DNA’ section [36]. Based on the user’s selected fashion style and user-
history-derived data collections, vlook provides a section called ‘recommended items for
you,’ which shows items that match the user’s style preferences [51]. These customization
and personalization strategies increase compatibility for each user with a user-centric and
user-friendly interface and experience, which prompts users to perceive ease-of-use in the
system and, later, its usefulness.

Some aesthetic features, which demonstrate products and other items with visual
comfort, also ensure users’ easy access to information. The large image-based [54] and
geolocation-based feed [55] of OfferUp allows users to quickly detect the items in the feed
and find items in proximity first. OfferUp’s strategy of sorting inquiries by the highest
bid enables sellers to approach buyers with the best price. Depop’s machine learning-
based sneaker classifier makes it easier for users to find sneakers instantly. The program
automatically categorizes shoes into precise subcategories of sneakers, boots, heels, etc.
Using its dataset of labeled images of footwear, Depop’s trained classifier model detects
and puts sneakers into their own subcategory based on image recognition [56]. For users
looking for sneakers, the classifier model displays the sneakers in a way that increases the
comfort of users, who can then easily find items and contact sellers.

Belonging to the convenient interactivity external variable in the study’s TAM model,
Karrot’s free internet calls improve the communication and convenience of users. Karrot’s
free internet calls enable users to contact the buyer and seller with ease when making a
purchase. They can call each other an hour before and after the fixed transaction time
without exposing personal information. Users can only see each other’s Karrot ID and
check the chatroom’s call history [57]. These strategies, which increase user compatibility
and ease of access to information, lead to users’ successful maneuvering of resources. Users
feel empowered as they believe that they masterfully take command of their experience.
The users’ ease-of-use perception prompts them to come back to the app and enhances
their performance and efficiency, further increasing users’ satisfaction.

The resale platforms of secondhand goods have also devised engaging UX/UI strate-
gies that contribute to the users’ perceived enjoyment. The Instagram-like UX/UI that vlook
and Depop implement engages users with exciting and fun online secondhand buying
experiences. On vlook, sellers have profile pages that function as mini digital storefronts.
They can post pictures and descriptions of what they’re selling akin to an Instagram post.
Buyers can ‘follow’ their favorite sellers and directly message them to ask questions or
negotiate [58]. Similarly, Depop has a user interface where its explore feed, home feed,
and profiles are designed similarly to Instagram [59]. Once fully executed, vlook’s live
commerce feature will be an innovative marketing strategy similar to Instagram’s live
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video. This feature allows sellers to stream live videos to their followers and provides an
instant tap-to-product feature, in which buyers can tap and easily find and purchase the
product [60]. Along with its instant tap-to-product feature, the live commerce strategy
will facilitate smooth communication between buyers and sellers. During live commerce,
buyers can make inquiries about the products by sending texts and receiving instant replies
from sellers [60]. The given strategies modeled from popular social media will enact users’
‘flow’ status, where they lose their sense of time and spend the same amount of time as
on Instagram [58]. By mediating active communication between buyers and sellers, the
live commerce feature also has the added strength of augmenting users’ perception of
ease-of-use.

Moreover, Karrot’s thermometer-inspired review and rating system called ‘My Manner
Temperature’ transforms the potentially sensitive topic of being reviewed and evaluated
by others into a fun and enjoyable element [52]. My Manner Temperature is an intuitive
and attractive indicator that integrates positive and negative reviews and rates other
users encountered in exchange [52]. As a high temperature connotes a high reputation, it
incentivizes users to make their trade temperature more ‘hot’ by being friendly, credible
users with positive reviews. It also uses a mascot and multiple-choice options to review the
seller [52]. In short, these enjoyable features bring changes to users’ attitudes. They become
more interested, attracted, and addicted to the resale platforms and later use the system
repeatedly. Increasing time spent on online platforms due to positive feelings of enjoyment
also appeals to utilitarian values. Greater involvement makes users familiarize themselves
with the system and thereby use the system effortlessly. It also heightens users’ interest in
secondhand goods and prompts them to make the best possible choice.

To attract and maintain users, online resale platforms implement a variety of strategies
(i.e., external variables) that positively shape the users’ perceptions (i.e., output) towards
the platforms. Services that are considered useful, easy to use, and enjoyable will increase
users’ satisfaction, empowerment, and involvement (i.e., user attitude), increasing the
actual usage of the platform.

Applying the TAM framework revealed how various technology-based and UX/UI-
based strategies used by online secondhand resale platforms have encouraged secondhand
purchases by enhancing users’ perceptions of usefulness, ease-of-use, and enjoyment.
Figure 3 summarizes the technology-based strategies’ effects on user acceptance.

4.2. Analysis of Survey Results
4.2.1. Preliminary Survey

The preliminary survey provided a general picture of the secondhand shopping
experience of 28 users, their demands, and perceived risks of online secondhand platforms.
Clothes (n = 12) and fashion items (n = 7) were identified as one of the items most bought on
secondhand platforms. Among 8 domestic and international online secondhand platforms,
Karrot was the top platform used by 16 out of 25 respondents.

The results show that a variety of items (n = 13), location-based services (n = 12),
and communication between a seller and a buyer (n = 10) represent strategies that they
currently favor in online secondhand platforms. The results suggest that strategies that
accommodate these could ensure a high acceptance of and a retention rate for online
secondhand resale platforms.

For enhanced user experience, secure transactions (n = 16), fortified transaction process
(n = 9), and the mandatory inclusion of dimensions (n = 9) were considered among the
most important features. These corresponded with the unfavorable features that the
respondents freely described in online secondhand shopping: fraudulent transactions,
unsecured transactions, and lack of detailed descriptions of items. Such features come with
perceived risks that could hinder users’ perception of benefits in online secondhand services
if not offset. There was no significant difference between female and male respondents. An
in-depth analysis of these results is required to gauge how different strategies affect user
experience and overall usage of the resale platforms.
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4.2.2. Main Survey

The results of the main survey further extended the analysis of strategies in the
qualitative case study with users’ evaluation of the suitability of each strategy to the
associated user perception under the TAM. Figures 4–6 depict the extent to which users
felt the strategies influenced their perceptions of usefulness, ease-of-use, and enjoyment.
Figure 7 shows the influence of overall strategies on users’ intentions and actual usage of
secondhand platforms.
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Figure 7. Strategies influencing intentions and actual usage.

Preferring to undertake less risky and safe transaction decision making, users per-
ceived most usefulness from the multilayered review and rating system and the fortified
in-app verification system transaction process. These strategies protect the platform from
malicious users by requiring various conditions for the buying and selling experience to be
rated for credibility and strengthening the screening process. Convenience was identified
as the key determinant of perceived ease-of-use. Customizable filters, the feature promi-
nent in conventional shopping websites, were identified as the most useful feature in the
online secondhand platform strategy, followed by the algorithm-based recommendation
system. Personalization of a shopping experience allows each user to have their own
user-centric interface and experience, leading to effortless use of the secondhand platform.
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Regarding the perceived enjoyment construct, the intuitive and attractive review and rat-
ing system were identified as the most enjoyable features, suggesting users demand new
supplementary elements that could increase active user engagement. In contrast, virtual
avatar fitting, machine learning-based sneaker classifier, and live commerce strategies
were found to be less related to perceived usefulness, perceived ease-of-use, and perceived
enjoyment, respectively.

The data collected from the survey indicates that 82.7% of users see a strong correlation
between the use of technology and UX/UI features and enhanced user online secondhand
shopping experience. The top three features that users found to be most likely to improve
user experience were the multilayered review and rating system (70.4%), the fortified trans-
action process (42%), and better-personalized recommendations (34.6%). These features
were in accordance with the result of the strategies’ evaluation based on the TAM model.
The measure of users’ agreement to the perceived usefulness, ease-of-use, and enjoyment
from each strategy is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Evaluation data of strategies based on the TAM.

Strategies Frequency Value 1 Percentage 2

Perceived
Usefulness (PU)

Multilayered review and rating
system 59.6 73.6%

Fortified in-app verification system 50.4 62.2%
Virtual avatar fitting 38.2 47.2%

Perceived
Ease-of-Use (PUI)

Safe and free calls 47.6 58.8%
Algorithms-based personalized
recommendations 52.8 65.2%

Images-based listing for mobile
optimization 52.8 65.2%

Inquiries sorted by the highest bid 46.6 57.5%
Geolocation-based feed 47.4 58.5%
Machine learning-based sneaker
classifier 37 45.7%

Customizable shopping filters 55.6 68.6%

Perceived
Enjoyment (PE)

Intuitive and attractive review and
rating system 60.3 74.4%

Live commerce 38 46.9%
Instagram-like UI 46 56.8%

1 The average of the number of respondents who agreed to the questions under the pertinent TAM perception.
2 The percentage of frequency value over the total number of survey respondents (81).

According to Table 1, a multilayered review and rating system, customizable shopping
filters, and an intuitive and attractive review and rating system each represents strategies
agreed to by more than two-thirds of the respondents for the three perceptions. Conse-
quently, they have substantial effects on users’ cognitive beliefs and their overall usage of
the resale platforms. As shown in Figure 7, about half of the survey respondents (48%)
positively affirmed that at least one of the strategies discussed in the survey led to the
actual usage of the online secondhand platforms; 79% of them were willing to use the
platforms that implemented these strategies.

The main survey results yielded no significant difference between female and male
respondents. Strategies with the lowest agreement to the corresponding user perception—
virtual avatar fitting, machine learning-based sneaker classifier, and live commerce—were
subject to further analysis using in-depth interviews.

4.3. Analysis of Interview Data
4.3.1. Follow-Up User Interviews from the Main Survey

The iterative interviews with three respondents from the main survey shed light on
the reasons behind the three least favored strategies’ seeming irrelevance to each TAM
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construct. The systematic analysis of interview data revealed that unfamiliarity with the
concept was the recurring reason for the lack of cognitive beliefs in the usefulness and
ease-of-use of virtual avatar fitting and machine learning-based sneaker classifiers. Despite
the explanations given in the survey about each strategy, respondents had interpreted
virtual avatar fitting as an unsophisticated feature that fits clothes onto a conventional body
shape, not a body shape customized to each user. Preferring offline purchases over online
shopping of clothes, one interviewee also projected his unfamiliarity and uncertainties in the
usefulness of avatar fitting. A machine learning-based sneaker classifier was misinterpreted
as a feature that exclusively classifies sneakers despite the explanation that the feature
works with another specific item within a clothing category such as ‘black dress’ under the
dress category. All three interviewees missed the classifier’s applicability to any clothing
items. The disinterest in sneakers or shopping sneakers online led two interviewees to
perceive the strategy as impractical in their online secondhand platform experience. The
remaining interviewee disregarded the classifier’s ease-of-use benefits due to the belief that
it has limitations in considering sneakers’ comfort and fit for each individual.

A variety of reasons were mentioned for the live commerce’s lack of perceived en-
joyment. One interviewee, who had uncertainties about its positive effects, regarded live
commerce as a source of untrustworthy commercialization that does not entertain partic-
ipants. Favoring fast shopping, another interviewee felt the feature was a waste of time.
The interactive nature of live commerce was unappealing to the third user who preferred
the non-interaction of the simple online shopping process.

4.3.2. Interviews with Field Experts

Both interviews with a CEO of an online secondhand platform business and a univer-
sity professor in the Department of Human Environment and Design offered more insights
into the technology and UX/UI-based strategies of the online secondhand platforms, as
well as suggestions and recommendations for future implications and trends.

The interview with the CEO of vlook provided supplementary information about the
strategies of the recently established platform. According to the CEO, vlook’s identity as a
shopping platform, rather than a simple trading platform, differentiates vlook from other
secondhand platforms. As an open market platform that provides detailed optimized filters,
customized recommendations, and coupons [49], it actively seeks strategies including
technologies that can make the secondhand buying and selling process more useful, easy,
and enjoyable for their main target, the MZ generation. For Kim, algorithms in applications
are essential for a personalized experience. Vlook is planning to optimize shopping via a
combination of technologies such as avatar fitting and live commerce. Avatar fitting will
help users find clothes of a perfect size by personalizing their avatars according to their
body shapes and trying on clothes virtually by dressing their avatars. Live commerce, by
actively connecting buyers and sellers [49], will create a feature that further distinguishes
vlook from other online secondhand platforms. Regarding areas of improvement in the
industry, filtering malicious users and preventing fraudulent transactions represent the
most significant area of work [49]. They match the risks of online shopping identified in
the preliminary survey.

In the interview with the professor in the field of human environment and design,
she highlighted the significance of perceived enjoyment as a motivational construct that
determines users’ system adoption. According to the professor, ‘enjoyment is a crucial
factor that lowers the barriers and resistance to using technology. Without perceived
enjoyment, beneficial technology has limitations in improving the user’s overall experience.’
To illustrate this point, the professor classifies virtual reality (VR) as a high-tech experience
made enjoyable with the help of advanced technology. In relation to risks in the online
secondhand resale industry, the professor expressed that personal information leakage
concerns could especially hinder the business performance of foreign online shopping
platforms. As customers using foreign markets are more reluctant to provide personal
information, these platforms will face limitations in providing personalized services [43].
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Despite the benefits of technological strategies, this obstacle could minimize the users’
perceived benefits in their online resale services.

Effective data management was the common idea shared by both experts for future
resale business trends according to the systematic analysis of the interview data. As
online secondhand markets will likely grow further, the CEO suggested that size, status,
and reference coordination will be needed to ensure a convenient user experience and
customer attraction [49]. The professor stressed the importance of data indexing and
index systemization as technological strategies with the most considerable impact on
secondhand platform user acceptance and usage. Indexing data significantly impacts how
a platform categorizes and evaluates users’ characteristics and lifestyles [43]. Strategies
such as machine learning-based sneaker classifiers represent this, as they create prediction
models and provide personal customization services.

5. Discussion
5.1. Technology-Based Strategies

This study proposed to investigate and determine the latest strategies used by leading
online secondhand platforms and the future strategies that address current limitations.
Overall, online secondhand platforms try to provide useful, easy, and enjoyable user
experiences with various technology-based and UX/UI-based strategies. The combination
of high user satisfaction, user empowerment, and user involvement in their experiences
will lead users to spend the same amount of time on online secondhand resale platforms
as on Instagram and re-use the app. Algorithm-based personalized recommendations,
customizable categories, and filters represent strategies commonly used across the four
platforms. They indicate the rising trend of individual tailoring in the online retail industry.
A personalizing strategy, such as avatar fitting of the fashion resale platform, further
attempts to elevate consumers’ shopping experience to conventional shopping standards.
Advanced forms of technology were also utilized to improve the sneaker inventory in
Depop and build trust, safety, and community in hyperlocal platforms such as Karrot and
OfferUp. The Instagram-like UX/UI of vlook and Depop creates exciting and fun online
secondhand resale experiences. In particular, similarly to clout on Instagram, becoming
a top seller on Depop is a springboard to fame on YouTube or Instagram [59]. Stories of
successful Depop sellers who started their own brands challenge the younger generation to
actively use the platform [59] in their daily life, just as they enjoy spending time on social
media. Users valuing hedonic benefits, such as entertainment shoppers, would be more
attracted to such strategies that engage them in a fun shopping experience. Contrastingly,
demanding secondhand platform users value utilitarian values such as efficiency and
ease of use and would prefer strategies that lead to improved perceived usefulness and
ease of use. The result is in accordance with the findings of Koufaris (2002) on online
consumer behavior in the firsthand online retail industry under the TAM and flow theory
that online shoppers seek both hedonic and utilitarian benefits. This study proved that
online secondhand platforms also employ various UX/UI and powerful web features to
improve the interface, navigational structure, and HCI elements and positively influence
the attitude and intentions of online users.

The application of the TAM framework to the analysis and measurement of users’
perceptions of usefulness, ease-of-use, and enjoyment in online resale strategies revealed
the extent to which these strategies have encouraged secondhand purchases by enhancing
customer experience. By doing so, areas of improvement in some strategies were also
identified. A multilayered review and rating system, an intuitive and attractive review and
rating system, algorithm-based personalized recommendations, and customizable filters
were some of the strong strategies in their deliverance of perceived cognitive benefits and
increasing users’ behavioral intentions to use the platform. These technological strategies
increase the exchange capacity of online secondhand platform users [61–63] by enforcing
safe transactions, engaging hedonic elements, and individual tailoring. In contrast, virtual
avatar fitting, machine learning-based classifiers, and live commerce turned out to be
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weaker strategies with a lesser degree of acceptance despite their contributions to users’
perceptions of usefulness, ease-of-use, and enjoyment.

These strategies have great potential to upgrade the customer experience of online
secondhand shopping and enable them to enjoy the same, if not more, benefits of shopping
offline. Virtual avatar fitting reduces uncertainties about the products and saves users’
time [49] by directly visualizing a broader virtual image of clothes and a realistic fit on
each user’s custom avatar. It improves both users’ and buyers’ performance and efficiency.
Buyers make the best possible purchase with reduced risk, while sellers reap profits from
unwanted goods and enjoy a lesser return rate. This further eliminates the discomfort of
not being able to try on the clothes during online shopping and strengthens the usefulness
of the online secondhand shopping experience. An additional benefit of reduced perceived
crowding increases user satisfaction [64] and further influences user attitudes and behaviors
toward using the platform. Machine learning-based sneaker classifiers would ease the
online secondhand shopping experience by recommending items similar to users’ wants
while cutting down the extra steps and time required for searching. Continuous updates of
the software will increase the reliability and accuracy of the classifier model. Interaction
with popular sellers via live commerce appeals to shoppers’ emotions and could lead them
to have renewed enjoyment in their shopping experience. As human–computer interaction
technologies improve, functions of live commerce could expand and appeal more to human
emotions to increase the interactivity of digital services.

For online secondhand markets to fully reap the benefits of virtual avatar fitting,
machine learning-based classifiers, and live commerce, retailers can consider introducing
these concepts to users before their exposure. Making shoppers familiar with the technol-
ogy could lower the barriers of high technologies and induce them to easily accept the
features. This could be achieved by implementing step-by-step guides to use the feature
and prompting users to try out the new feature upon their visit to the platform. Just as
virtual reality is a high technology made accessible and appealing to the public, these
features could bring more opportunities for users to enjoy these technological innovations.

Besides lowering the barriers for technological strategies, online resale platforms must
also address perceived risks in fraudulent and unsecured transactions. Improving strategies
such as in-app verification systems would address such limitations and help maintain or
accelerate the user retention rate and the growth of the online resale industry. Consumer
loyalty can also be achieved in the future as positive user experiences and satisfying
outcomes encourage users to be more likely to use the system again and recommend it
to others.

Rapid digitalization and the pandemic have helped online shopping platforms to
flourish. The results of this study could bring about digital transformation in resale plat-
forms that are turning omnichannel. The strategies discussed here are found to have strong
associations with perceived usefulness, perceived ease-of-use, and perceived enjoyment,
which are the antecedents for the online shopping experience. In a causal relationship, these
strategies will lead customers to have a favorable attitude towards online resale platforms
and eventually lead them to actually use the platform for shopping. Since behavioral inten-
tions strongly indicate actual return visits, customer loyalty can be attained. The ensuing
continuous digitalization and usage of online resale platforms will promote sustainability
in the retail industry. As digitalization enables the communication between buyers and
sellers, online secondhand resale platforms will become a community with solid network
ties based on the shared culture that values sustainable consumption. With the increasing
usage of platforms by current and future users, desired behaviors that practice the three
R’s: Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle, and extend the product life will become more prevalent.
Implementing more technological advancements in online secondhand resale platforms
will further the positive effects of digitalization on sustainability.

This study aligns with the assertions by Tining Haryanti and Apol Pribadi Subriadi
(2020) in the reviewed literature that digital media technologies actively engage users in
selecting and controlling content [13]. Unlike Ganguly, whose literature underscores the
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user interface’s focus on beautifully uniform and consistent appearance [21], this study
highlights the value of the user-centric and user-friendly interface, which is increased
through customization and personalization. This study also differs from existing studies in
its use of perceived enjoyment as the third cognitive response construct. By showing the
construct’s influence on user intentions and usage behavior due to stimulation from engag-
ing strategies such as Instagram-like UX/UI, this study demonstrates that the importance
of hedonic elements in customer experience is on an equal footing with utilitarian benefits
of perceived usefulness and ease-of-use. Assessing the digitalization of the online resale
industry as an impetus for sustainability in the retail industry marks a valuable perspective
that has not been sought by current literature.

5.2. Future Trends and Suggestion

A total of 21 out of the 28 preliminary survey respondents identified fraud prevention
systems and mandatory inclusion of dimension as the two main areas of improvement. The
two areas imply the low credibility and lack of access to information on online secondhand
transactions that could increase the possibility of buyers being scammed (i.e., not receiving
the purchased items or receiving items that do not match their descriptions). Based on these
two areas of improvement, this study suggests potential strategies for online secondhand
platforms. To address the problem of fraudulent transactions, secondhand resale platforms
can incorporate time-sensitive chats that resemble Instagram’s disappearing photo message.
Moreover, implementing a reinforced payment system, in which sellers receive payments
after buyers confirm the transactions, will reduce concerns about fraudulent transactions
and increase purchases and sales within the platforms. Furthermore, to alleviate the buyers’
concerns of receiving items that do not meet their expectations, platforms can provide
avatar fitting services or obligate the sellers to include specific information and close-up
pictures of their products.

In addition to the preliminary survey, the interview with an academic expert further
pointed out the limitations of online shopping platforms that could predict future business
trends. Since data are essential in online retail services for categorizing and evaluating
users’ characteristics and lifestyles through indexing the data, new approaches will be
developed to carry out more advanced models of data indexing and index systemization
for better personal customization predictions. Current technologies used in features such as
a machine-learning-based sneaker classifier could be further developed to create prediction
models that give more accurate and effective one-to-one recommendations. However, given
the increased concerns for personal information leakage, online platforms can face limita-
tions in acquiring users’ information and providing accurate, personalized services [43].
Security concerns must thus be addressed by learning from and developing OfferUp’s
fortified security system. Finally, due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, secondhand
transactions that do not require face-to-face meetups will be in demand [43] and call for
various new strategies that enhance the completely online transactions.

Such future trends and suggestions can be practical when geared towards the rising
target personas, i.e., female users of general goods resale platforms and the MZ generation
of fashion resale. To elaborate, female users of online secondhand goods resale platforms
who want safe transactions and other security features are a rising target persona. Female
users, who constitute more than half of the total users of Karrot (54.2% [65]), the majority of
OfferUp [66], and the majority of the surveys have high demands for ‘safe’ and ‘community’
platforms. Based on the preliminary survey results, safety was the most needed and
important feature of resale platforms. Such female users prefer to make transactions and
make neighborhood friends based on community trust and bonds. They frequently check
the review and rating systems in detail to determine the safety level of the transaction.
Desirable items sold by sellers with good reviews and rates motivate female buyers to
purchase the items, while buyers who received good reviews from sellers incentivize female
sellers to make transactions. Features such as time-sensitive chats and reinforced payment
systems could directly address the demands of this user persona.
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The implementation of an Instagram-like UX/UI strategy by Depop and vlook sug-
gests that the MZ generation is the rising user persona of online resale platforms. The
prominent characteristic of MZ generation users is their high demands for ‘social’ second-
hand platforms. The MZ generation’s sellers use the platforms to earn fame and money
and even start their own brands [58]. Buyers open the mobile platform app to discover
unique vintage items in good condition and have a similar refined buying experience as in
traditional brand stores. In addition to their demand for a smooth and effortless selling and
buying experience, both sellers and buyers want casual human connections and a commu-
nity vibe in the platform. Like Instagram, the MZ generation checks on those they follow,
comments on posted items and makes active inquiries through private messages. Features
that utilize advanced data indexing and systemization could aid MZ buyers’ search for
unique fashion items in an efficient and effortless way. In addition, the development of
strategies that target more engaging and interactive communication between a buyer and a
seller could facilitate ‘social’ online resale platforms and draw customers toward a thriving
online community. Targeting these two groups could guide existing resale platforms by
pointing towards future business trends with their demands.

6. Conclusions

This preliminary study aimed to identify the features of business strategies behind
leading online secondhand platforms, drawing from domestic and international case
studies. Their innovative business strategies have lowered the barriers of online spaces by
using technology and UX/UI to change users’ perceptions in a positive way. This study uses
the framework of the TAM, which examines how users come to accept and use a computer
system with two criteria: perceived ease-of-use and perceived usefulness. Perceived
enjoyment was added to these criteria to incorporate other key elements that lead to users’
intentions to use. The analysis of strategies based on the TAM reveals that the strategy of
all four platforms has effectively improved users’ perceptions of the usefulness, ease-of-
use, and enjoyment of the services. To increase users’ perceived usefulness, secondhand
platforms provide avatar fitting (vlook) to improve users’ performance and efficiency and
a credible review and rating system (Karrot and OfferUp), which creates a safe transaction
environment. To increase perceived ease-of-use, customizable UX (Karrot), an image-
and geolocation-based feed (OfferUp), and inquiries sorted by the highest bid (OfferUp)
were used by the platforms. They increase compatibility for each user with a user-centric
interface and experience. To increase perceived enjoyment, platforms provide an Instagram-
like UI (vlook and Depop) and thermometer-inspired review systems (Karrot) that most
consumers are familiar with in real-life. They put them into a flow status. All these
strategies lead to a positive user experience and user retention.

Based on the strategy analysis, this study proposed two rising target personas for the
existing and new online secondhand platforms to consider for further growth. Members of
the MZ generation, mainly in their 20 s, demand ‘social’ platforms through which sellers
can earn fame and money and buyers can discover unique items in a proper, refined process.
Another target persona is women who want ‘safe’, ‘community’ platforms that promise safe
and secure transactions and encourage trade and community bonding based on trust. This
study made future trend predictions and specific recommendations to online secondhand
platforms upon considering the two distinctive user personas. One of the trends among e-
and re-commerce businesses will be a deeper individual personalization that utilizes more
advanced technology to improve the avatar fitting strategy. Accommodating the latest
technologies, such as virtual reality, augmented reality, and artificial intelligence, omission
levels will decrease, and consumers’ shopping experience will have more sophisticated
customization. Security will also have more significance to prevent fraudulent transac-
tions, which is the biggest challenge of online secondhand shopping. Possible strategies
include time-sensitive chats that contain sensitive information, such as Instagram’s photo
message feature.
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This study contributes to developing the literature on online secondhand platforms
by providing strategies that have affected and will likely affect the growth trajectory of
the resale industry. The discussed strategies can be applied to existing and new platforms
that use not only C2C models but also curated models. Other studies carried out under
the TAM framework—one of the most influential theories of understanding electronic
commerce—focusing on general online shopping suggest user satisfaction as the primary
source of user loyalty and the retention rate of online shopping platforms [41,67,68]. By
adding to the literature on online secondary markets, this study can direct more attention
to secondhand buying and garner more consumers who care about sustainability. As this is
the only study known to provide various technological and UX/UI strategies with domestic
and international case studies, the benefits of these research findings have great relevance,
notwithstanding national boundaries. Furthermore, by providing an overview of current
business strategies, trends, and recommendations based on rising target personas, this study
ultimately enhances the understanding of the secondhand resale industry’s technological
and UX/UI strategies. It guides secondhand platforms towards digital transformation and
a greater user base.

Despite these contributions and implications, this study has some limitations in its
results. Because this study only focuses on four case studies in the entire domestic and
international resale industry, there could be more innovative strategies developed by other
businesses. Due to the lack of studies on the latest strategies used by online secondhand
platforms, almost all information about their strategies was retrieved from less scholarly
sources such as articles and newspapers. For vlook, a 2021-established startup, this research
had to depend on the interview with the CEO for information. This could have undermined
the quality and reliability of the research findings. Moreover, the survey sample of people
in their twenties and thirties living in South Korea, with the majority being female, may
have limitations in reflecting the holistic perceptions of the larger population group: the MZ
generation. The study’s number and analysis of surveyors were also insufficient as the study
is a preliminary study conducted via case studies, user surveys, and in-depth interviews.

Future research can expand this research to report on the more detailed and thoroughly
investigated effects of technology-based and UX/UI-based strategies and provide updates
on their level of sophistication. Moreover, more survey responses and variations in age and
gender could have achieved more genuine secondhand consumer attitudes and behaviors.
A follow-up empirical study carrying out a survey (n = 200 or more) could be conducted in
order to assess the causal relationships or correlations between the variables influencing
users’ intentions and actual usage of online secondhand platforms. Beyond self-reporting,
future studies could be further developed to assess consumers’ retail experience of online
secondhand platforms using biometric technology [69,70]. The limited number of partici-
pants in the secondhand user survey and the geographic limitations arising from sharing
the online survey led to few responses from international users from diverse countries. This
calls for further research on a cross-cultural scale with a comparative analysis of consumers’
opinions. Based on this study, future research can determine how the discussed strategies
can apply to the curated model of online secondhand platforms such as TheRealReal and
ThredUp. Innovative strategies unique to the curated model can also be sought. Moreover,
another potential area of future research is the degree to which each strategy influences a
user’s attitude and intention to use the online secondhand platform.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Basic information on case study platforms.

Classification Secondhand Goods Fashion

Platforms Karrot OfferUp Vlook Depop

Date of
Establishment 2011 2011 2021 2011

Business Model C2C Hyper-local
(Max 6 km)

C2C Hyper-local
(Max 30 miles) C2C C2C

Total Number of
Users

7 million
(As of 2021)

44 million
(As of 2019) Unknown 27+ million

(As of 2021)

Consumer Profile 54.2% female
45.8% male Most users are female Z Generation Most users are 25 or

younger

Items Traded Items and Lifestyle
Services platform A variety of items

Mainly vintage,
secondhand, handmade,
and eco-friendly fashion

items

Mainly secondhand retro
sportswear and 90s

vintage clothes

Values Community and
neighborhood

Simple and easy
buying and selling

Slow fashion &
sustainable lifestyle

Community-powered
fashion ecosystem that’s
kinder on the planet and

kinder to people

Buying and Selling
Experience

Sellers: post images and descriptions
Buyers: chat and negotiate with sellers

Sellers: post images and descriptions
Buyers: add items to the shopping cart

Appendix B

Table A2. Overview of strategies—general goods resale platforms.

Strategies Functions

Karrot Safe and free calls
This feature allows buyers and sellers to call each other an hour before and after the
fixed transaction time without exposing personal information. Users can only see each
other’s Karrot ID and check the chatroom’s call history [57].

Deep-learning-based
customer care

This feature allows the platform to quickly and easily find links related to FAQs [47]
and promptly process users’ inquiries.

Deep-learning-based
filtering posts

This feature automates filtering by making a learning model based on probability.
Automated filtering can process multiple reports [47] and take preemptive measures
to make the platform safe without malicious posts.

Algorithms-based
personalized

recommendations

On the initial home screen, one of six posts is an item recommended for individual
users [52].
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Table A2. Cont.

Strategies Functions

Customizable UX In the app’s ‘My Karrot’ section, users can customize the specific category of items
they want to see on their home screen [52].

Intuitive and attractive
review and rating system

This system features a ‘Manner Temperature,’ an indicator that integrates positive and
negative reviews and rates other users met in exchange. As a high temperature
connotes a high reputation, it incentivizes users to increase their credibility. It also
uses a mascot and multiple-choice options to review the seller [52].

OfferUp Multi-layered review
system

This feature allows buyers to review the products, the overall communication
between buyers and sellers, and the locations of transactions [48].

Fortified in-app
verification system

(TruYou)

It requires every user to take a picture of their state-issued ID along with a selfie and
go through a thorough inspection [38].

Image-based listing for
mobile optimization

The home screen features large photos of products similarly to Instagram [54] and
allows users to view the items without secondary information immediately.

Inquiries sorted by the
highest bid

The messages sellers receive are sorted by the highest bid [71], helping sellers contact
buyers with the best price.

Geo-location-based feed The feed is sorted by proximity based on users’ location [55].

Table A3. Overview of strategies—fashion resale platforms.

Strategies Functions

vlook

Live commerce

This feature allows sellers to stream live videos to their followers. It provides an
instant tap-to-product feature, in which buyers can tap and easily find and purchase
the product [49]. During live commerce, buyers can make inquiries about the
products by sending texts and receive instant replies from sellers [60].

Virtual avatar fitting Users will be able to personalize avatars with matching body dimensions and dress
them in clothes to try on clothes virtually [49].

Algorithms-based
personalized

recommendations

Based on the user’s selected fashion style and user-history-derived data collections,
vlook provides a section called ‘recommended items for you,’ which shows items that
match the user’s style preferences [51].

Instagram-like UI

Sellers have profile pages that function as mini digital storefronts. They can post
pictures and descriptions of what they are selling, similar to an Instagram post.
Buyers can ‘follow’ their favorite sellers and directly message them to ask questions or
negotiate [58].

Customizable ‘shopping’
filters

Similar to shopping apps, vlook provides customizable filters, such as the type of
product, size of clothing and shoes, and most notably, style (i.e., basic, formal, street,
luxury, retro, ethnic, punk, etc.) [51].

Depop Machine learning-based
sneaker classifier

Depop added precise subcategories for shoes such as sneakers, boots, heels, etc. Then,
using its dataset of labeled images of footwear, Depop trained its classifier model with
image recognition to detect and classify shoes [56].

Algorithms-based
personalized

recommendations

Depop implements a collaborative filtering model to build its recommender systems.
Collaborative filtering analyzes user behavior, matches users with similar tastes, and
displays items to other users with similar tastes [53] in the ‘My DNA’ section [36].

Instagram-like UI Depop’s explore feed, home feed, and profiles are designed similarly to Instagram
[59].

Customizable ‘shopping’
filters

Similar to shopping apps, Depop provides various customizable filters, which users
can use to narrow down their searches by selecting a broad category (e.g., menswear),
a subcategory (e.g., top), and narrower filters (e.g., size) [36].
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Appendix C

Appendix C summarizes the key findings from the preliminary survey, which was
conducted in October 2021 and involved 28 people in their twenties and thirties living in
South Korea. The purpose of the preliminary survey was to gain an overview of users’
demands and perceived risks of online secondhand platforms.

Demographic Attributes of Preliminary Survey Respondents
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As shown in Figure A3, a variety of items (56.5%), followed by location-based services
(52.2%), and communication between sellers and buyers (43.5%), is the online secondhand
feature most liked by the survey respondents.

Asked “What features of the platform do you dislike?”, respondents also identified
the features they dislike on the online secondhand platform in a freeform answer. The
answers included fraudulent and unsecure transactions, a lack of detailed descriptions
of items, a lack of dark display mode, and a lack of categories as features the users are
dissatisfied with.
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Respondents were asked to select and identify the features that would enhance their
secondhand shopping experience. As shown in Figure A4, secure transaction (69.6%) was
the top feature perceived to enhance users’ secondhand buying experience. Consistent
with the previous result shown in Figure A3, a variety of items (56.5%) followed as the
second top feature perceived to enhance users’ experience.
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Figure A5. Top secondhand platforms among the survey participants.

When asked “What platforms do you use?”, more than two-thirds (69.6%) of the
respondents reported to be active users of Karrot Market (see Figure A4), followed by
BungGae Market and Joonggonara at 26.1 percent each, Hello Market at 8.7 percent, and
vlook at 4.3 percent. All the international secondhand shopping platforms such as Sell
It, Depop, and OfferUp received 0 votes, considering the survey was conducted among a
sample of people who are currently living in South Korea.
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Continuing with the active users of secondhand shopping platforms, the purchasing
behavior of the users, related to the type of products they mostly purchase is summarized
in Figure A6. With a survey question of “What secondhand items do you buy?”, users
identified clothes (52.2%) as the type of secondhand products that are mostly purchased,
along with digital devices (43.5%), fashion items (30.4%), furniture and interior (30.4%),
and lifestyle items (26.1%) topping the chart. Further items of kidult goods (17.4%), idol
goods (8.7%), outdoor sports and leisure (4.3%), books (4.3%), and others (13.1%) were also
cited as the secondhand products that active users buy.

Appendix D

Appendix D summarizes the key findings from the main survey, which was conducted
on 81 respondents between 4 December and 7 December 2021. The purpose of the main
survey was to measure users’ perceptions of the usefulness, ease-of-use, and enjoyment of
the strategies of the case studies.

Table A4. Measurement instrument for the main survey.

Construct Measurement Instrument References

Perceived Usefulness 1. Using this feature for my online secondhand buying and selling would enable me to
accomplish tasks more quickly;

2. Using this feature for my online secondhand buying and selling would increase my
productivity;

3. Using this feature would make it easier for my online secondhand buying and
selling experience;

4. Using this feature for online secondhand buying and selling is advantageous;
5. Using this feature in my online secondhand buying and selling would improve my

shopping performance.

[40]

Perceived Ease-of-Use 1. With this feature, it is easy to become skillful at secondhand buying and selling;
2. With this feature, learning to operate online secondhand buying and selling is easy;
3. With this feature, online secondhand buying and selling are flexible to interact with;
4. With this feature, my interaction with online secondhand buying and selling is clear

and understandable;
5. With this feature, online secondhand buying and selling are easy to use.

[66]

Perceived Enjoyment 1. Secondhand buying and selling are more interesting with this feature;
2. I find using this feature to be enjoyable;
3. I like using this feature.

[66]
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Demographic Attributes of Main Survey Respondents
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Users’ General Opinion on the Impact of Technology and UX/UI-Based Features on User
Experience of Online Secondhand Platforms

Below are the key findings from the first questionnaire section exploring users’ general
opinion on whether the technology and UX/UI-based features enhanced user experience
of online secondhand platforms and recorded users’ choice of the features that improve
their secondhand buying experience.
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When asked, “Which features do you think will enhance your secondhand buying
experience?”, 70.4% of the survey respondents selected a multilayered review and rating
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system as the top feature, followed by a fortified transaction process (42%) and better-
personalized recommendations (34.6%) to enhance their secondhand buying experience.

The next sections consisted of questions that explored whether pertinent technology
or the UX/UI strategy impacted the three cognitive beliefs under the extended TAM:
perceived usefulness, ease-of-use, and enjoyment. Data were gathered on a three-point
Likert scale of disagree, neutral, and agree.
Perceived Usefulness (PU)

Here are the key findings from the questionnaire section exploring users’ perceived
usefulness of the technology and UX/UI-based features of secondhand online platforms.
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Figure A10. PU1: Using this feature for my online secondhand buying and selling would enable me
to accomplish tasks more.

Figure A10 indicates that the main survey’s respondents viewed the multilayered
review and rating system as the most useful feature that would enable them to accomplish
their tasks more quickly.
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Figure A11. PU2: Using this feature for my online secondhand buying and selling would increase
my productivity.

When asked to select the features that will increase user productivity, survey respon-
dents continued to select a multilayered review and rating system as the top useful feature,
followed by a fortified in-app verification system and avatar virtual fitting.
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Similarly, as seen in Figure A12, when asked to choose the feature that will make
users’ online secondhand buying and selling experience easier, the multilayered review
and rating system was top rated.
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Figure A13. PU4: Overall, using this feature for online secondhand buying and selling is advantageous.

The respondents expressed a consistent attitude of selecting the multilayered review
and rating system (72%) as the most advantageous feature that will improve their online
secondhand buying and selling experience (Figure A14).
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Expressing a consistent attitude to the previous responses, the survey respondents
selected the multilayered review and rating system (82%) as the feature that will improve
their online secondhand buying and selling shopping performance.
Perceived Ease-of-Use (PEU)

Below are the data collected from the questionnaire section exploring the impacts of
the features on the users’ perceptions of ease-of-use.
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To the first statement, WITH this feature, it is easy to become skillful at secondhand
buying and selling, customizable shopping filters was the feature selected with the greatest
agreement (80%), followed by image-based listing for mobile optimization (71%), and
algorithm-based personalized recommendations (64%).
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Figure A16. PEU2: With this feature, learning to operate online secondhand buying and selling
is easy.

In response to the second statement, with this feature, learning to operate online
secondhand buying and selling is easy, algorithm-based personalized recommendations
(70%), customizable shopping filters (66%), and image-based listing for mobile optimization
(64%) were the top three most selected features.
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Figure A17. PEU3: With this feature, online secondhand buying and selling are flexible to inter-
act with.

As shown in Figure A17, safe and free calls (63%), customizable shopping filters (62%),
and algorithm-based personalized recommendations (59%) are the top three features chosen
as the features that make online secondhand buying and selling flexible to interact with.
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Figure A18. PEU4: With this feature, my interaction with online secondhand buying and selling is
clear and understandable.

To the statement, with this feature, my interaction with online secondhand buying
and selling is clear and understandable, a variety of features were selected with similar
percentages around the early sixties, with the image-based listing for mobile optimization
(67%) scoring the highest percentage.

To the statement, with this feature, online secondhand buying and selling is easy
to use, which most explicitly asks the perceived ease-of-use of each feature, the survey
respondents expressed a consistent attitude of selecting customizable shopping filters (73%),
algorithm-based personalized recommendations (71%), and image-based listing for mobile
optimization (67%).
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Figure A19. PEU5: With this feature, online secondhand buying and selling is easy to use.

Perceived Enjoyment (PE)

Below are the data collected from the questionnaire section exploring the contribution
of the features to the users’ perceived enjoyment.
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Figure A20. PE1: Secondhand buying and selling is more interesting with this feature.

In response to the statement, Secondhand buying and selling is more interesting
with this feature, the intuitive and attractive review and rating system (77%) received a
significantly high percentage.
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To an explicit statement, I find using this feature to be enjoyable, the survey respondents
showed a consistent attitude of perceiving an intuitive and attractive review and rating
system (68%) as a feature that makes their secondhand platform experience enjoyable.
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Figure A22. PE3: I like using this feature.

Figure A22 shows the survey response to, I like using this feature, the last statement
under the perceived enjoyment section. In accordance with the previous responses of the
perceived enjoyment section, the intuitive and attractive review system was ranked the
highest (79%), with Instagram-like UI (33%) following second.
Intentions to Use (IU) and Actual Usage (AU).

The last section of the questionnaire consisted of three questions asking the respon-
dents’ intentions to use the online secondhand platforms and their actual usage of the
platforms.

In response to the first question, “What are the features that you like the most?”, the
multilayered review and rating system (75.3%) was selected with a percentage signifi-
cantly higher than the rest of the features. The intuitive and attractive review and rating
system (46.9%) and fortified in-app verification system (44.4%) were the next two most
liked features.
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Figure A23. The features that the users like the most.

As shown in Figure A24 below, the majority (79%) of the respondents agreed to the
statement, based on the above features, I will be more willing to use the online second-
hand platform.
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Figure A25. AU: Have any of these features led you to actually use the platform?

The main survey ends with the question Have any of these features led you to actually
use the platform? Respondents showed contrasting attitudes towards this question; while
48% of the respondents agreed, 44.4% were neutral, with 7.4% disagreeing.
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